Remembrance Planting Program
A personalized remembrance tree or plant donation to Clary Gardens is a perfect way to honor
a loved one or special occasion. Give a gift that will grow with time and create a lasting tribute
to honor your loved one or a special occasion such as a wedding, birthday, etc.
Remembrance Tree
Remembrance trees may be selected from our Remembrance Tree Species and Price List.
Trees can endure for more than a lifetime, but are only replaced if damage or death occurs
within the first three years of planting.
Remembrance Shrub
A remembrance shrub can be purchased from our Remembrance Species and Price List. Shrubs
can endure for more than a lifetime, but are only replaced if damage or death occurs within the
first three years of planting.
Remembrance Garden Bulbs
Honor a loved one with a bulb dedication at Clary Gardens. Your bulb will be set within one of
our breathtaking tulip displays in the garden. This prominently placed arrangements welcome
visitors each spring. Your contribution of $15 will ensure this beauty continues for years to
come. Honoree(s) will receive a personalized card notifying them of your gift. This gift level
does not allow for name recognition at the location but will be recorded in our registry.
All tree and shrub dedications (excluding garden bulb tribute) include the following:
 Each tree is planted, fertilized, and trimmed as needed.
 A plaque designating information about the tree or shrub, donor & honoree will be placed in
front of the item.
 All tribute trees and shrubs are planted in the spring and fall at the discretion of the
horticulture department. Species and locations are determined by our horticulture
department.
 All gifts to the Remembrance Program are acknowledged with cards of appreciation to the
honored individual, their family or designated contact.
 Gift amounts remain confidential.
You will receive an acknowledgement letter for tax purposes.
Please contact Clary Gardens at
740-622-6524 to meet with a representative to
establish a Remembrance Planting.

Clary Gardens
588 W Chestnut St.
Coshocton, OH 43812

